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THE PRESIDENTS

PARTY PRIMARY

He is Taking an Active Interest in

Every Political Move

Special to The National Tribune
Beverly Mass July 23 The Sum-

mer
¬

Capital has lost some of its im-

portance
¬

temporarily The channels of
public business have dried up material-
ly

¬

since the President steamed away
on board the Mavflower but there is

i still some flow The Presidents secre-
taries

¬

have tarried here and the vol-
ume

¬

of mail has been piling higher
and higher as the Mayflower coursed

I farther and farther east Secretary
Norton made a belated departure to
Join the President at Bar Harbor tak
ing with him soma letters of a more
pressing character The President will
dispose of those as he finds opportunity
between his games of golf

The politicians virtually followed the
President fight down to the shore as
lie started to board the Mayflower for
his cruise to Maine and they will be
ready for him on the shore when he
returns That Is still several days dis-
tant

¬

for it Is the Presidents purpose
to round out the full 10 days and not
to arrive here till Thursday July 28
at 3 p m More State Conventions and
primaries will then be coming on and
there will be more politicians wanting
to see the President and whom he will
want to see

The Ohio Kiddle
The Ohio State political riddle will

probably be solved by the time the
President is again in the waters of this
vicinity He has preserved secrecy ef-
ficaciously

¬

about his part In the Ohio
preliminaries in short has maintained
thruout that he was taking no part In
shaping the platform or Eelecting the
candidates for the Columbus Conven-
tion

¬

Just before the President sailed away
Judge Reynold Kindade of Toledo was
an unexpected visitor at Burgess Point
and remained withv the President for
nearly two hours This visit was fol ¬

lowed by one to Oyster Bay and soon
it developed that Judge Kinkade had
come to Beverly in large part for the
purpose of getting a letter of introduc-
tion

¬

to Col Roosevelt from President
Taft He got tlie latter all right altho
Judge Kinkades particular reason for
wanting such a letter from President
Taft has not been made altogether
plain Same think Judge Kinkade was
pulling hard for the Gubernatorial
nomination and was trying to obtain
the indorsement of both President Taft
and Col Roosevelt But all that will
probably clear up after the Ohio Con-
vention

¬

has adjourned There is little
doubt that the President has had some
sort of an understanding wltlf his par

i ticular frfends in Ohio about the work
ahead of the convention

Soon after he returns here the pri-
maries

¬

in a number of States will be
coming to a head Some of the big
States of the Middle West like Illinois
and Kansas where insurgency is a fac-
tor

¬

will be naming their candidates for
office pretty soon and these primaries
will be important in shaping up the
prospects of the campaign With the
gains of the regulars in States like Iowa
and Wisconsin the regulars have been
boldly preaching their doctrines in oth-
er

¬

States Speaker Cannon has been
lifting up his voice in a most outspok-
en

¬

way in Kansas and it is undoubted-
ly

¬

the belief of the regulars that they
are likely to get away with the pri-
maries

¬

in those and other States
Cabinet Meetings at Beverly

The members of the Cabinet who are
not too far away will be coming into
Beverly soon This means Secretary of
State Knox and Secretary of the Treas-
ury

¬

MaoVeagh The rest of the Cabinet
are scattered over nearly the whole of
the known world Postmaster General
Hitchcock is now In Europe Secretary
of War Dickinson is in Asia Secretary
of the Navy Meyer is in Canada killing
salmon and at this particular time Sec-
retary

¬

of Commerce and Labor Nagel
and Attorney General Wlckersham are
somewhere In Alaska

All this means that Cabinet meetings
at Beverly this Summer are to be few
and far between The President will
le unable to get more than three or
four of his Cabinet together at one
time till well along into September The
duration of the Presidents stay at Bev
erly depends much upon his disposition
of certain invitations now before him
One is the invitation to attend the Con-
servation

¬

Congress at St Paul A dele-
gation

¬

of Influential conservationists
came to him Just before he left Beverly
and urged him to accept an invitation
to speak there in early September along
with Roosevelt Glfford Pinchot and ex
Secretary Garfield The President has
not yet decided

The Roosevelt campaign problem is
not yet altogether made clear It has
kept both Oyster Bay and Beverly
guessing Bnt it should not be over-
looked

¬

that President Taft continues to
assume a far more Independent attitude
and also a far more confident attitude
than he had along in Midwinter Then
he was often in despair The wars of
insurgents and regulars in Congress and
the prospect of failure for his legisla ¬

tive program filled him with political
forebodings

According to the word brought here
many people in the insurgent State
claim the legislation that Congress en-
acted

¬

came about because of the ap ¬
proach of a Congressional election
Much that was good in it according to
these samo insurgent authorities was
wrought by the insurgents and Demo-
crats

¬

None the less the President
claims a good share of the credit It
enabled him to start his conservation
policy on an extensive scale and his
friends will cite it as something quite
as good and quite as sane as the con
feervation policy of ex Forester Pinchot

The President therefore is now much
heartened and he started oft on his 10
days cruise to Maine feeling that Re
publican prospects had waxed In many
States and that he is In a better posi-
tion

¬

than ever to stand In an independ-
ent

¬

attitude toward the Roosevelt prop-
aganda

¬

The utterances of
Roosevelt following a long series

of representations about his attitudewith reference to various men afforded
Kreat encouragement to the President
irom an appearances and this was en ¬

hanced by the talks he had and Is hav ¬
ing with his regular callers from manyquarters

The Presidents Interest In Politics
President Tafts purpose to bear an

active hand in State and National poli-
tics

¬

is made clear every few days Thelatest example is his course this week
In Maine The Democrats are kickingup a great dust In every nook and cor-
ner

¬
of that old Republican sfrnnirlinM

j They may or may not win but they arekeeping the Republicans on the Jump
mm me timjiuigii win De rast up tothe date of the State and Congressional
elections Sept 12 It was originally3rldent Tafts plan to cruise along
th Maine coast for 10 days but not to
land except at Bar Harbor where there
J3 a fine golf course and at niildnfnrrl

i Pool where Prof and Mrs Louis T
Moore the latter Mrs Tafts sister
would disembark to their Summer
homes

This program gave the Maine Repub-
lican

¬
managers the cold shivers What

The President of the United States
iOme down to the Maine coast for 10
days and not give the people a chance
to greet him they exclaimed That
is not possible

And away they hurried to Beverly to
lay the case before the President They
showed how It would be a setback to
them In their efforts to hold the State
in line and urged the President to come
ashore at tlirpe different cities which
pre not Summer resort cities ride about

for an hou and make brief addresses
The President saw the political point
immediately The Bar Harbor cruise
which is said to have been organized
largely Tor Mrs Taft who enjoys cruis ¬

ing on the salt water has accordingly
been modified so that the President is
taking a few hour3 away from the
Navy yacht Mayflower this week to visit
Bastport whose people have never seen
a President of the United States and
Bangor which President Roosevelt vis¬

ited a few j ears ago and Rockland
where it is also said a President lias
never set foot before Kastport was en
the Presidents original schedule altho
he had not intended taking a ride about
the city Qr making an address Bangor
altho normally a Republican city has
been going Democratic most of the time
in recent ejections and Rockland is in
the heart of the one rock ribbed Demo-
cratic

¬

County of the Pine Tree State
Ex Gov John F Hill Chairman of the
Republican National Committee and
Byron Boyd Chairman of the Repub ¬

lican State Committee departed jubi-
lant

¬

over the Presidents willingness to
make these social visits which after
all may mean so much to them politi-
cally

¬

The President undoubtedly wants the
co operation of Col Roosevelt but he
wants it with Col Roosevelt lecogniz
ing his the Presidents leadership
There are recurring evidences that the
big game Is being played at Beverly
with a view to establishing beyond
question the Presidents primacy in the
party That promises to be a quiet but
none the less a lively contest which
will contribute to the gayety of the
canvass Col Roosevelt is maintaining
the opon door at Oyster Bay His latch
string Is out for every Republican caller
ofwhatever factional faith The test
of Col Roosevelts alignment with ref-
erence

¬

to Taft probably will not come
till the Colonel gets out upon the stump
in September It is entirely probable
that the Presidents friends will grad-
ually

¬

attempt to force the Colonel out
Into the open with the conviction that
he will align himself with the Admin-
istration

¬

and thus help to dishearten
the insurgent movement

THE PIOXKKIl CLUB

Pleasant Social Fnnction of the Toung
Folks of St Cloud

The St Cloud Tribune tells of a bril-
liant

¬

little social function that came oft
there recently and which gathered a
surprising number of unusually hand-
some

¬
girls and fine appearing young

men The Tribune says
The Pioneer Athletic Association

which made its debut Into clubdom on
Monday promises to become one of the
foremost social and athletic organiza
tions in Osceola County Eight monthsago when St Cloud was nothlncr more
than a forest four of the boys met on
me corner of what is now known as
Pennsylvania avenue and Fifth street
and started a game of 3 0 cat There
were only four boys in the town them
and these four boys represented the
four different corners of United States
As the city began to grow with the big
inrush of old soldiers likewise more
boys began to play together They called
themselves the Pioneer Bovs because
they lived among the pine trees

The club idea was started on ths
Fourth of July when the first real
game of ball was played and prepara-
tions

¬

were soon begun to give a big
reception and tho club was called the
Pioneer Athletic Association The re¬
ception took placo on Monday night
and it was a great credit to them one
and all and thus a new club sprang In-
to

¬

existence with 20 odd business men
of the old soldiers colony on its regis
ter

The object of this organization will
be to promote social and athletic enjoy
ments ior tne time being the boys
will meet at tho various homes of the
membera until sufficient funds can be
realized to equip their own clubhouse

Basss Hall the scene of the festivi-
ties

¬

was prettily decorated with flags
and bunting

C L Ellis Called by Death
C L Ellis the oldest guard at San

Quentin Prison California died recent-
ly

¬

in tho prison hospital Ellis had
served continuously as guard since 1864
wnen he united to San Quentin and
went on the guard line after three years
of sen ice in the Union army during
the civil war He was a native of Port
land Me and was 72 years old In the
prison he had become almost a land-
mark

¬

and was popular To visitors he
was always pointed out as one of the
sights A short while ago he was taken
to me Hospital surrering from general
debility He was sinking when his
brother M F Ellis of Portland Me
arrived The brother whom he had
not seen for 52 years was ushered into
his presence and so happy was the old
guard over the reunion that he suffered
a relapse and died The burial took
place at San Rafael in Tamalpais Cem-
etery

¬

The funeral was attended by a
number of members of the G A R to
which Ellis belonged He served in Co
E 2d regiment Cal Cav

Tho Tenth Corp
David W Fox Captain G5th Pa

Spokane Wash makes some correc-
tions

¬

In the account of the Tenth Corps
operations The First Brigade Third
Division Tenth Corps was commanded
by Col Richard White of the 5th Pa
The 55th Pa was under the command
of Lieut Col Frank T Bennet a brave
and Intelligent officer He believes that
Smith and Gillmore were more to blame
for the lack of results at Bermuda
Hundred than Butler In tho advance
on Petersburg he thinks it was May 11
there were several brushes with the
enemy who were drifting back toward
Petersburg Night found the command
within three miles of the city During
the night an attack was made by the
enemy on our line which was repulsed
and several prisoners captured from
whom it was learned that no further
effort would be made to save Peters-
burg

¬

and all that it was necessary to
do the next morning was to march in
and take possession Comrade Fox con-
tinues

¬

Now hero comes in some-
thing

¬

that looks more like blunders by
men educated and taught the rudiments
o war who prided themselves upon
the fact that they were educated sol¬

diers and much superior to tho civilian
soldier Butlers camp at Bermuda
Hundred where he had Immense stores
worth millions of dollars was attacked
and when Butler was about ready to
advance on Petersburg firing was heard
In the direction of Butlers camp and
It was believed that the rebels from
Richmond were trying Jo capture our
stores or destroy them Smith and Gill
more urged Butler so strongly to has ¬

ten back and save his stores that he
after telling them it would bo better to
capture Petersburg and hold It than
save the stores and that Richmond must
fall if Petersburg was held by the
Union forces finally consented to make
a hasty retreat to camp When we got
there tho camp guard had driven oft
tho rebels and saved the stores but the
rebels accomplished all they expected
to

The 7tli Me
II P Fernald 7 Montpeller Villas

Cheltenham England says In renewing
his subscriptions that he looks forward
with gladness to when The National
Tribune will arrive It gives him hours
of Interesting reading pouring over its
columns scanning them from top to
bottom and looking for something novel
and to see if he can see any mention
of any comrade whom he has known
He Is disappointed in nVver hearing
anything of his old regiment the 7th
Me

The National Tribune Pension Bill
Editor National Tribune Your pen ¬

sion bill Is all right and the fairest and
siuarest of any You are on the right
line Stand by your convictions of right
and Justice and fight It out on that
line if it takes all Summer and Win
tor too Never desert the oM boy
B M Uiowne Box 235 ltoclieMor
Mich -- j i fr v - -

THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE WAHINqON- - D C THURSDAY JULY28 1910

FOR COiMANDERINCIIIEF

The Indorsements of Grand Army

Posts of Voters in National

Encampment and Other Per-

sonal

¬

Indorsements Continue

to Come in Battalions

I am an oId hayseed but I got to
the front In wartime and I try to get
there now In farming Now I want
von to understand that I mean just
what I saw I grew up In the woods of
Wisconsin and had to work for a liv-

ing
¬

I Just want to say a good word
for you and the dear old boys and I
ask for a littlo space In your valuable
paper to free my mind

I was not awaro until some weeks
ago that there would be uny candidate
against you for Commander-in-Chi- ef of
the G A R not but what there were
plenty of capable comrades for the po-

sition
¬

but I think you arc entitled to
tho office for your untiring efforts in
behalf of our comrades One of my
friends told me that one of our com-
rades

¬

who was badly wounded went
into the hospitals and sang every day
and cheered up tho sick and therefore
he was entitled to tho office but he did
not say a word about the long years
that you had worked so faithfully to
help get tho pension laws passed so
that the old boys and the widows could
have a few comforts In our old age I
have also read your history in The Na-
tional

¬

Tribune of tho great rebellion
and will say that in the department in
which I served I never read any his-
tory

¬

as correct as yours I carried a
musket over three years and brought
home a Lieutenants commission in my
knapsack as our ranks were too thin
for any more shoulder straps In the
regiment It fell to my lot to march at
the head of my regiment longer than
any man that carried a musket and I
have a diary of every day I was in the
service I am a farmer and my home
has been on the same farm 05 vears
and 41 of my company have been to
visit me and see mother as they call
me since the war and some of them
many times

I think The National Tribune Is the
best friend the soldiers and widows
have in the world Lauren Barker
First Sergeant Co A 28th WIs Broo
Held Wis

Comrade L L Smith of Evansvllle
Ind writes In a very complimentary
way of Si Klegg saying that he se
cured sets of the book for one- - of his
grandsons and Is desirous of securing
sets for each of his other grandsons
He adds I was with Buell during the
time of his raid into Kentucky by
Bragg and helped chase him back
South so I read these books with great
pleasure as they reminded me of the
service during the time written about
I am for McEIroy for Commander-in-Chie- f

and am satisfied of his success

Our next Commander-in-Chie- f of
the G A R will bo John McEIroy
Newton Stanton Post 596 Warsaw O
Indorses him with heart and soul and
we also Indorse The National Tribune
pension bill and wo advise all old sol
diers and their friends to vote against
their enemies In Congress We advise
the G A R to Indorse The National
Tribune pension bill and stay with ft to
a man It must and will pass We are
opposed to honoring any rebel by plac
ing his statue in the Hall of Fame
George Wilson Past Commander J M
Corcoran Adjutant

I am for John McEIroy for Comma-

nder-in-Chief of tho G A R In
1910 Put that down William H IF
Baker Scioto Mills III

I lost my right arm at Stone River
Was In Crittendens Corps Best wishes
for your success at Atlantic City for
Commander-in-Chie- f John Blanchard
Co B Ohio V L A Elyria O

TVti C TX7 fVnttm TTnrt Tn

nmoi Yn ltwlf HnA irstt nrflf hr
elected Wo are ali for John McEIroy
out here

Why of course we want and must
have as Commander-in-Chie- f Comrado
John McEIroy against whom there
should be no opposition A soldier tried
and true and a comrade well worthy of
being honored E C Allard Mounted
Orderly for Gen Lew Wallace Crls
field Md

I vote for John McEIror for Com- -
of tho G A R at the

next National Encampment at Atlantic
uity Amos McGee Past Commander
Phil Sheridan Post Department of Min-
nesota

¬

I hope to meet you at Atlantic City
and see you elected Commander-in-Chie- f

T S Harris Turbotville Pa
We arc in favor of John McEIroy

for Commander-in-Chie- f of the G A
R J M Randall Algona Iowa

Sincerely hope that you will be
elected National Commander of the G
A R S D Evans Geo II Thomas
Post Cincinnati O

Trust your election as Commander-in-Chi- ef

will bo overwhelming In your
favor L H Whltson Sawtelle Cal

Success to John McEIroy at Atlantic
City for I know of no comrade whom
I would rather see at the head of our
Grand Army than this friend of the vet-
erans

¬

of 61 to 65 J Fred Loeble
Co E 9Sth Pa Philadelphia Pa

Hoping you may win out as Comma-

nder-in-Chief Greetings from a
comrade of that grand Army of the Po-
tomac

¬
and later one of Littlo Phils rid-

ers
¬

In tho Shenandoah Signal Corps
U S Army Shenandoah Valley Ja-
cob

¬

Sacklin Wilson Kan

From E O C Ord Post 100 of the
City of Mexico comes tho patriotic in-

formation
¬

that all the way from thnt
old city of the Aztecs will come a Dele¬
gate to the National Encampment of the
Grand Army of the Republic and the
personal letter Is cinched by tho fol-
lowing

¬

Our choice la McEIroy The
letter is signed by Wm T Allen Quar-
termaster

¬

I am In favor of Comrade John Mc-
EIroy

¬

for Commander-in-Chie- f of the
uranu Army or me itppuunc and am
very much opposed to letting the statue
of Robert E Leo remain in Statuary
Hall in Washington I would much
rather see put in its place the statue of
Thomas Jefferson I would also like to
hear from any comrado of the 13th
Iowa Wesley Hartman Unity Post
Mcndeclno Cal

I see the old soldiers are going to
make you Commander-in-Chie- f I hope
you will bo unanimously1 elected You
have done so much for the soldiers
You are entitled to the best they can
give you In the Grand Army of the Re-
public

¬
Mrs Belle Fairbanks Wau

pun Wis

Please put me down for Comrade
John McEIroy ex prisoner of war for
National Commander of the O A R
While I was not at Aiidcrsonville Pris-
on

¬

I was on Belle Island and In Llbbey
Prison In 1863 I know what prison
life means Henry Peller Chaplain
Holliday Post Wheeling W Va

With all of tho pleasant things that
coitj In tho letters from tho comrades
ar other friends thero Is often a note

sadness and tho following is par-
ticularly

¬

pathetic Wilder M Howard
my husband passed away on July 4

He had bien partially blind lor seven
yea ty lu ugeji tQmak out la read

a little inThe National Tribune which
he had taken for many many yeara
while wnirlng tohnve it read to him
It was my pleasant duty to read The
National Trllnimnsto him from first
word to last evenyaweek Mr Howard
In his last illness many times expressed
the wish that he might live to know
that John McEIroy would be the next
Coiiimandar-ln-Chle- f of the Grand
Army of the Republic but It was not
to be however Mrs Wilder M How-
ard

¬

Bloomlngton 111

m t
I have been a reader of your always

Interesting National Tribune for almost
SO years and I can date my first ac ¬

quaintance with --J6hn McElroys writ ¬

ings to the old Toledo Blade Like
many others I think If anyone is de-
serving

¬

the honor of being National
Commander It is John McEIroy who
has always in and out of season advo ¬

cated the claims nnd rights of us old
soldiers AVIshing you all the success
possible Henrj Ketzle Roynolds III

I thinlc J6hn McEIroy tho fittest
man for Commander-in-Chie- f and
have been surprisod that he was not
elected before now William Price
Ophir Mont

l

The old hoys hero are all for Com-
rado

¬

John McEIroy for Commander-in-Chie- f
at tho next National Encamp-

ment
¬

They also lieartlly approve The
National Tribune pension bill which
Is the best of all bills proposed and
ask for nothing hotter James F
James Vandalia III

It has been a wonder to me for
many years why John McEIroy was not
called out by the comrades of the G
A R for their National leader and
now I rejoica in the belief that ha will
be the next one and their general In-
terests

¬

will be supervised as carefully
and faithfully as they have been looked
after by The National Tribune of which
he is editor I have been a regular
reader and subscriber for Tho National
Tribuno 27 years I have found it too
faithful and friendly to part With
F F French Humboldt Iowa

Myself and Past Sam Houston
Dublin Tex are first last and all the
time for Comrade John McEIroy for
Commander-in-Chi- ef of theG A R

Sam T Marks M D Past Command-
er

¬

Sam Houston Post
Wo are all In favor of John McEI-

roy
¬

for Commander-in-Chie- f Also we
would like to havo Rochester the place
for tho Encampment next year H
II Bentley Conewango Valley N Y

Please send me last weeks paper
I cannot afford to miss a single copy I
could not sleep well If I were to miss
one chapter of tho Wilderness Cam-
paign

¬

Everybody here is for Comrade
McEIroy for Commander-in-Chi- ef I
would be ashamed of any old soldier
who would not vote for him W H
Duhlap New Brighton Pa

I tlncerely hope Comrade McEIroy
will be elected Commander-in-Chie- f of
the G AR Itls an honor that he has
earned a thousand fold He has be ¬

come indispensable to the Order E
R Fonda Salisbury N C

Excerpts from a letter to a friend of
Comrade McElroy

I have met omrade McEIroy many
times ajtNationaI Encampments and
have read his history of Andersonville
Prison where I served as a prisoner of
war when Its Worst record was made
and have been a reader of The National
Tribuno for years I am glad that
Comrade McEIroy is a candidate for
Commnnder-ln-Gliie- f I will certainly
support him In every way I can I sin-
cerely trust that Comrade McEIroy will
bo elected I have talked with him
often about Andersonville and have
also discussed with him the subjects In
which the Grand Army Is most Interest-
ed

¬

and havealways found him enthu-
siastic

¬

intelligent and rlcht I am
Judge Advocate of this Department this
year ir you see Comrado McEIroy
tell him that I am with him heart and
soul Michael Brown Billings Mont

With best personal wishes for your
success William N Brown Assis-
tant

¬

Aujutant General Department of
West Virginia Charlestown W Va

I have known Comrado McEIroy
well and havo met him at many Na-
tional

¬

Encampments and other places
I go to nearly all the National Encamp-
ments

¬

having missed only two in 21
years and have most of the time been
Delegate I will do all I can for Com-
rade

¬

McEIroy H W George Broken
Bow Neb

I am glad to sea that you are the
choice for Commander-in-Chi- ef of the
old G A R boys May God bless you
I think you are worthy of the honor
and that you are also the friend of all
the old boys in blue You are the man
we want and must have C A Watts
Wichita Kan

I will certainly do all I can to for-
ward

¬

your candidacy for Commander-in-Chi- ef

Henry Wentz Past Com-
mander

¬

Parker Post Shelby O

You will be elected Commander-in-Chie- f
with flying colors amid Inspiring

enthusiasm at tho comiig Encamp-
ment

¬

S S Morris Nunda N Y

Shall be pleased to see you elected
National Commander at Atlantic City
next September LemcoIIe Post of this
City will run a special train for that
occasion I think my Ppst favors your
election A M Wilder Winchester
Post 197 41 Reclir street Newark
N J

The 10th HI
Levi W Armstrong Randolph Towa

makes some correction in the sketch of
the 10th 111 The regiment was in the
three months service and was under
Col Benjamin M Prentist He was
promoted to Brigadier General and suc-
ceeded

¬

by Col James D Morgan It
was organized at Cairo In August 1SS1
for three years with James D Morgan
as Colonel John Tllson as Lieutenant
Colonel and Francis A Dallam a3 Ma ¬

jor It wa3 under Gen Pope at New
Madrid aiid Corinth and then was
transferred trf the Army of the Cum ¬

berland where ft remained When the
advanfev on Chattanooga was made It
was left to gijard the crossings at
Stevotihon and Bridgeport It went with
Shermhii to the relief of Burnside at
Knoxvllfe ami veteranized at Chatta-
nooga

¬

Retnrnjng from furlough it
was pfljf in abrigade consisting of the
10th tCth atid 60th III and 10th and
14th Mich Just before tho battle of
JoneslWo it was transferred to tho Six-
teenth

¬

Oorps tlfo 17th N Y taking its
placeJand then was brigaded with the
25th iHfj and the 32d Wis under brevet
Brlg pen Tifaon tho Colonel of the
regiment In tho marcli to the sea it
was irttho Fjrst Division Seventeenth
Corpsr when It remained until mus-
tered

¬
Gut lb Jast battle was at Ben

tonvillc It matched from Raleigh N
C to Washington and was in the
Grand Review It saw much hard ser-
vice

¬

moro than Comrade Armstrong
would undertake to endure again If all
the money in the Treasury was piled
up before him as an inducement

Bequeathed to the Loyal Legion
In the will of Past Commander-in-Chie- f

John P S Gobin he bequeathed
All my military library medals arms

and equipments I give and bequeath to
the Loyal Legion af Pennsylvania Com
mandery with the sum of 500 to prop-
erly

¬

Install the same In Its museum
Rebel Rum Webb

II C Adlcr Victoria Tex says that
ho has been compiling a history of the
escape of the rebel ram Webb and has
accounts written by three of her offi ¬

cers He Intends to get it ready for
publication He was at that time serv ¬

ing on board the U S S Ozark

oui tkiaciieious jisjioniis
The Daniislnt Effect r Time on Mrns

Mpinorie- - Smut Kxiiniplc In Illus-
tration

¬

Editor National Tribune One ulways
likes to read the comrndc3 stories of
their Interesting personal experience
during the civil war and 1 assure you
that not a line of those narratives in
The National Tribune- escapes my at-
tention

¬
1 am very proud of the old

comrades and fond of their experi ¬

ences whatever their regiments bat ¬

teries or gunboats or their field of op¬

erations It was a moit honorable serv ¬

ice yes a most glorious one Xo gen-
eration

¬

that ever lived on this earth
was confronted with a more sacred
grave and perilous duty than that which
presented itself to the loyal men in the
early 60s and no generation ever re¬
sponded more courageously and de¬

votedly to dutys call than did that one
None ever saved so much and accom ¬

plished so greatly for human liberty
and civilization And surely those who
participated havo a right to be proud
and somewhat boastful of their own
services and experiences

But Mr Editor I believe the poet
spoke the truth who wrott- -

In every joy there lurks apain
for amid the pleasures which I derive
from tho narratives of my comrades I
often observo a fact that produces a
poignant sorrow for that fact tells me
too truly that the passing years have
undermined thoir mental strength as
well as physical Yes time has done
worse than that for its probe has gone
deeper than mental and physical thing3

The very youngest of the veterans Is
now moro than three score years old
Most of them are nigh on to or above
70 Besides the natural wear and tear
of the 45 years since Appomattox and
the abrasions of mental and physical
strength by tho strains and chafings of
mental and physical toll
Care and sorrow and wasting pain
Have left their traces on heart and

brain
and the startling effect Is frequently
seen In the narratives which have af¬

forded us so much real pleasure
The Blending of the Years

Wo havo all seen some brightly-colore- d

goods that when submerged in
water not only faded greatly but dis-
tinct

¬

colors blended one with another
until tho once visible lines of separa-
tion

¬

became quite obscure or wholly
obliterated A good Illustration is one
of our cheap flags made for picnic or
mere decorative purposes We have all
seen such flags after they have been
exposed for a day or two to tho rain
the colors all faded and blended the
brightness all gone and the lines that
once separated the red white and blue
stripes almost If not wholly obliterated
Now that fs a picture of what occurs
in the human mind In the wash of the
accumulating years Up to the age of
maturity and for a short period there-
after

¬
the lines of demarcation between

fact and fancy between real and Im-
aginary

¬

hold true to their places and
memory la then accurate But after
that period when nature hits the to-
boggan

¬

of decline and the aging Indi-
vidual

¬

dwells moro and more upon
things of the pagt his mentality gets
deeper and deeper Into its reveries and
his fancy thrives in proportion as that
dreamy condition Increases and at
least to him the pictures of his grow ¬

ing fancy blend with the fading mem-
ories

¬

of his aging brain cells and the
lines between fact and Action cease to
bo The creations of fancy honestly
mistaken for the fruits of memory be-
come

¬

as real to him as the stars and
ho displays them as realities

Thus it was no doubt in the case
of grand old John Adams who in the
deepening shadows of his accumulating
years claimed for himself the author-
ship

¬

of the Declaration of Independ-
ence

¬

It was the written utterance of
a most honest and candid old man In
whose mind the wash of time had ob-
literated

¬

the line between fact and
fancy and blended the colors of truth
and fiction Was he a falsifier a lair
No Ho honestly mistook a picture of
fancy for a reality a might have
been for a has been

Recollection of Appomattox
Now let us bring these suggestions

to bear upon the cases of many writers
of war stories Beforo me 13 a Kan-
sas

¬

newspaper which tells an admiring
world that In that Kansa3 town there
lives a veteran of a Pennsylvania cav-
alry

¬

regiment who declares he was pres-
ent

¬

at Appomattox and close enough
to see Lee hand over hfcj sword to
Grant and that the surrender took
placo under the famous apple tree of
which tho comrade has a piece You
will observo that certain little ed

facts like these 1 that the
surrender was made In a house and
not out of doors and 2 that Lee did
not hand his sword to Grant nor offer
to do so and that not one blessed word
wa3 said between them about Lee
sword and that Grant would not have
accepted It nor insulted Lee by de ¬

manding It have escaped tho com-
rades

¬

memory Such stubborn and
thoroly establishad facts as these are
swept away by the broom of forgetful
ness and the comrade has allowed a
lively imagination to make him ridicu-
lous

¬

I have also before me the story of
an Ohio Sergeant who says The next
morning after the battle of Cedar Creek
I wa3 specially detailed by Gen Sher-
idan

¬
to superintend the burying ot the

dead and we burled 19764
Now I know that comrade and he

It an honest and respected man Never-
theless

¬
his statement is the emenation

of an imagination that usurps the func ¬

tions of fact He was not on that bat-
tlefield

¬

at any time was never detailed
by Sheridan for any purpose and took
no part in burying the dead Besides
there never were 19000 dead on any
battlefield of the civil war

Sheridan at Cedar Creek
Now get your brickbats ready all

ye who were on the pike and saw
Sheridan arrive on Oct 19 Of course
your memories are absolutely accurate
and reliable and I would not dispute
you for a moment on any subject But
what were so many of so many differ-
ent

¬

regiments doing on that pike at
that particular hour Why were not
your regiments with their brigades and
why were-- you not with your regiments
when Sheridan arrived Hold on

there dont throw your bat for a mo-
ment

¬
yet Sheridans engineer officers

made a map to show the position of
every brigade and division at the time
Sheridan assumed command That map
is officially published and may be seen
by every one It fixes all the positions
at 930 a m But a little thing like
that pales in the glare of fancies that
picture him arriving all thru the hours
until about 3 p in

Another well established fact Is that
Sheridan was a small man and rodo
Rienzi that day and that Rienzi wasa
thorobred and noted for his fiery threc
minute speed Then another fact a
mathematical one It was only 11
miles from Winchester to the furthest
north of the army that morning Put
those two facts together and upon them
super impose still another fact known
to all the world and that Is that Philip
H Sheridan was never a loiterer
Mount such a man on such a horse and
let them both hear the roar of the fight
raging at 8 a m on the Middletown
meadows a mile north of town and
only 11 miles separating them from
their place ot duty and then talk to
the marines about such a General on
such a horse not arriving until such
hours as the comrades have fixed from
their failing memories and fertile fan-i-U-- sl

That horse would carry the rideroer thoso 11 or 12 miles in Ie3s than
three quarters ot an hour Then there
vj the comrade from the 14th Pa
Vv who has told us that his com
iay acted as body guard for Sheridan
fiorn Martinsburg on that morning
Then that other comrade of the 2d W
Va Iav who wrote that he was one
of the Generals escorts from Martins-
burg

¬

that morning The established

fact thnt Sheridan reposed a part at
least of the night of Oct IS at Win ¬

chester 18 miles south of Martinsburg
shows how unreliable and unsafe are
mens memories when soaked in the
suds of so manv years

There f yet another of the many In ¬

cidents that might be cited to- show the
unwMdom of relyin upon our treacher¬
ous memories for in spite of our van ¬

ity we must all admit that our mem ¬

ories are treacherous Gen Thohurn
one of frooks division commanders
was shot and killed earlv In the morn-
ing

¬

of Oct ID But that little- - fact did
not hinder a comrade recently from
placing Thoburn In command of troops
onroute from the Shenandoah to Wash-
ington

¬

as reinforcements for Grant at
Petersburg The comrade apparently
intended us to understand that he spoke
from personal knowledge and from an
accurate memory Yet at the time of
that movement the heroic Thoburn had
been dead two months or more

I make no charge or suggestion of
untruthfulness against any of the com-
rades

¬

Never I believe every one or
them is perfectly iionest In his state¬
ments and that he sincerely believed
them to be true But with authenticat ¬

ed records and well established his-
torical

¬

data before me I am simply en ¬
deavoring to show that our aging mem-
ories

¬

are weal and too unreliable to
be safe guides and that as we approach
nearer and nearer to the shadows of
dotage memory gives place to Imagina-
tion

¬

and the hallucinations of fancy
deceive us Into the belief that they are
realities

Only that and nothing more
I have a deep warm and abiding fra-

ternal
¬

love for each and every old com ¬

rade who at dutys call performed his
duty Theodosius Botkin Campbeliton
New Brunswick

Daughters of Veteran
Minnie T Gulttard National Prcsl

dent of the Daughters of Veterans has
Issued to her National Encampment
General Order No 6 In which she an-
nounces

¬

that the headquarters of the
Association will bo with the other Na-
tional

¬

organizations on Youngs Ocean
Pier on the Boardwalk at the foot of
Tennessee avenue The National off-
icers

¬

will be located at Youngs Hotel
The Convention of the Daughters will
meet in the St Nicholas Parish Hall
corner Tennessee- - and Pacific avenue
and she asks that all those wishing to
make arrangements will apply directly
to the hotel managers and states that
all interested parties desiring informa-
tion

¬

on this subject can obtain It from
the President of their Tents or from
Department or National Headquarters
The ritual of tho Order will be exem-
plified

¬

at the National Encampment by
the Massachusetts Department Since
last General Order five new Tents have
been Instituted They are Mrs Lucre
tla Garfield Tent 24 with 37 charter
members at Xenla O by Department
President Mrs Linda Schulte Lucretla
R Garfield Tent 8 with 38 charter
members at Golden Colo by National
Senior Vice President Miss Anna Kelly
Clara E Howe Tent 46 with 24 char-
ter

¬

members at Gardner Mass by Past
Department President Mrs Mabelle
Gooding and Department Aid Orrie
Rowley Helen L Gllspn Tent 47 with
13 charter members at Hyde Park
Mass by Past Department President
Mrs Mabelle Gooding Jennie Wade
Tent 48 with 11 members charier
still open at Hopedale Mass by Past
Department President Mrs Mabelle
Gooding and Department Aid Minnie
Foster

The National Prasident makes a spe-
cial

¬

appeal to the Daughters of Veter-
ans

¬

Tent for money for the perma-
nent

¬

fund of tho G A R She says
Sisters do you realize that this fund

means the preservation of the organiza-
tion

¬

of the G A R The Order of the
G A R has been able to accomplish
its great relief work as well as to meet
Its running expenses by means of the
per capita tax But sisters as each
year the-- membership grows less the
per capita tax decreases In order not
to burden the comrades further by In-
creasing

¬

the rate of per capita tax
which would also probably mean an
increase in membership dues thi3 fund
known as the G A R Permanent
Fund has been established It is hoped
that the incomo from this fund will
make up the decrease in per capita
tax due to smaller membership and
thus enable the organization of the G
A R to exist and continue Its noble
work

She then asks that the Presidents of
the Tents appoint a committee to col-
lect

¬

10 cents from each member of the

lO IX ONE Host com-
plete

¬

and useful small tool
made Nickeled Key Rlnsr
NaU Cutter
er Pencil
Wafch Case Opener Pipe

Cleaner Cigar Clipper Bottle Opener tetter Opener
and Screw Driver Sampts lOc Agents wanted
The IT T Trader CoDuaaest N Y

SI
Thru the Stone

SteJ

CleanerKras
Sharpener

vVyw

rkmef ron nVY rEVKIt AND ASTmtA
MCKFKKKKs

Thr Himalaya Co of S19 Howard St D
trolt Mich will stnJ a free trial ca by mall
of It raluuMe- Itemedr Himalaya for Hay
Verrr ami Aithma to any reader of Th
National Tribune who will write to th above
addreit Xlznaaa can be purchased from all
ilruEKlats lr not In stock it can be had
thronsh their Jobber or wholealer Hundreds
of former sufferer In all walks of life in ¬
cluding mlnNter of the ko5mI doctors busi ¬

ness men mechanics and farmers who useil
Illmalaa have sent us their testimony as to
the merits of this wonderful remedr In re- -
llevins ana curing nay rever ami AsthmaAccording to their own statements many dis
tressing and lonjc standlnic caes have been
permanently cured Copies of these testimo ¬

nials will be sent on application clvlng names
nnd tall addresses ot writers In order that
too may erlfy to the fullest extent the tmth
of their testimony The free sample case will
cost you nothing and yon snouid surely try It
If you have misfortune to be in ne d ot such
a remedy

Tent If possible for the G A R Fund
and states that It Is her desire that the
Daughters give J 1000 to the fund AH
donations to this fund should be sent
to National Treasurer Agnes I McCoy
62 Main street Winter Hill Mass

An Ohl Sea Dojr

F IT Grove 33 Burling Slip New
Brighton N Y served as Acting Mas
ter U S N from June 1S62 to No
vember 1S6j under Flag Officer and
Admiral D O Farragut His contin
uous service began with the capture of
New Orleans and finished with the cap-
ture

¬

of Mobile Six ycare ago he was
compelled to give up business by rea
son ot malaria contracted during lit4
service He is now nearly SI years old
and yet these men who claim to ho
comrades but are kicking on the offi ¬

cers retirement bill would if possible
keep Congress from granting snch iren
the relief which It has given In every
previous case

Death of John 31 Dc Grootlt
Comrade John M De Groodt who

died at Louisiana Mo May 23 1910
of paralysis aged 72 years was born in
Pennsylvania and was living at Union
Grove 111 when he enlisted Aug 6
1862 at the age of 23 years at the timo
a farmer He was mustered iin at Dix-
on

¬

111 Sept 2 1852 as private Co C
73th 111 Nov 1 1864- was made Commis-

sary-Sergeant of this company by
W M Kilgom Lieutenant Colonel at
Pulaski Tenn At the close of the war
was honorably discharged at Camp
Harker Tenn on June 12 1S65 at
Nashville Tenn

FITS
Send for Free Book giving full
particulars of TRENCHS
REMEDY the World famous
Cure for Epilepsy and Fits

fT TT TTV Simple home treatment
I 1 K H I 1 20 yean success TtitimoaulsJJmXJLJ from iD puis or lie world

orcr f000 in one yeir
TRENCHS REMEDIES Ltd

107 Sc James Chambers Toronto Canada

CIVIL WAR ECHOES
CHARACTER SKETCHES

ANO

STATE SECRETS
By a United States Senators Son and

Secretary

We have obtained a Job lot
of copies of this interesting book the
author of which Mr Hamilton Gay
Howard a lawyer was the Secretary
of his father Senator Howard and
who left college to come to Washing-
ton

¬

with his father In 1863 and saw
with a young mans eager curious eyes
all the great men who figured upon the
stage of action during that momentous
period It is no attempt to give a his-
tory

¬

but It is a --collection of gossip
reminiscences and admirable pen pic-
tures

¬

of the men who were shaping tha
mighty events

The book which Is handsomely got¬

ten up and illustrated with portraits
has had a large sale among the best
class of readers The authors impres-
sions

¬

of such men as Lincoln Sumner
Wade Conkllng Andrew Johnson and
others of lesser note are extremely vivid
and interesting and the book should
be in the hands of everyone who wants
to form a correct Idea of the men and
events of the day Wo will send It
postpaid for 50 cents Anyone renewi-
ng- his subscription to The National
Tribune can obtain it hy sending 23
cents extra That fs J125 for The Na ¬
tional Tribune one year and the book

Address
TIIE NATIONAL TIUBONE

Washington D C

PENSIONS PAY BOUNTY
Wa will accept business bofor tho Psnslan Bureau and U1 giv spaeiii zZUntlon H

wldew claims Hare yos received all the p ay and bounty now collectable In Tls at tie
act of March 4 1907 Write- for circular MliO B STEVENS CO Attya Founded
1SS4 by MIIo B Stevens lata o Utn Ohio Battery 899 Ilth St N W Wasblnftoa D C

KLEGG BY JOHN McELROY
Illustrated J--

River Campaign
BOOK No a

and Winter Quarters

SECOND volume of the Si Klegg series which la now in press ana
THE shortly appear takes SI and his partner Shorty thru tho terrttla

of Stone River and then thru their Winter camp at Murfreesboro
With the industry and ingenuity characteristic of soldiers thoy fixed

themselves up in a shurt time in very comfortable quarters where they wera
visited by Sis father Deacon Klegg of Posey County Ind The Deacon had
some highly interesting but wholly unexpected experiences and the boys after
their kind foraged scouted skirmished and worked on the fortifications making
it generally lively all around them wherever they went or whatever they w sra
doing It is all extremely vivid and wonderfully true to life with the humorous
serious nd pathetic mingled In the proportions of actual hlstorv

This is one of the most popular of the series and was pronounced by no
less authority than Gen Ltw Wallace to be the true idyl ot tha war Deacon
Klegg 13 a fine specimen ol the solid substantial Union men of the North who
led Uod fearing self respecting upright useful lives and sent their sons to
the army to light for the eternal principles of right and discharge their patriotic
duty tp the country Tho volume Is uniform In appearance and styla with thpreceding one

Price 50c or The National Tribune one vear and Si Klepp leaner cover
both postpaid for Sioo
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